We describe the application of simulation and statistical analyses to the improvement of a shipping and distribution system supporting a component-fabrication phmt and tWO automotive assembly plants interconnected by truck lines and railroads. These analyses enabled managers to determine the number and location of loading docks required, optimize the inventory level and distribution of racks (containers) circulating throughout this shipping system, determine the sizes of turnaround areas for truck and rail cargo at each plant, and predict annual truck and rail shipping volumes and costs.
INTRODUCTION
A simulation model is an alternative realization of a real-world system, such as a manufacturing, distribution, computer/communications, or service system, which permits timely, cost-effective experimentation directed toward improvement of the real-world system being modeled (Seila 1995) .
Such models provide strong advantages to the analyst responsible for design and implementation of a transportation, shipping, or distribution system, such as the abilities to evaluate flow of vehicles (in this context, trucks and trains) and trace entities (in this context, racks either empty or loaded with components) at minimal economic risk (Fishbum, Golkar, and Taaffe 1995) .
Simulation provides these advantages in situations where problem complexity and intractability fi-ustrate use of queueing theory, linear and integer programming formulation and optimization (Subramanian et. al. 1994) , or "closed-form" mathematical equations. Furthermore, simulation analyses provide these advantages irrespective of whether the shipping system is wholly contained in the production facility (Angers, Gagnon, and Villeneuve This system, comprising "northern" and "southern" truck routes and two railroad yards, one in the United States and one in Mexico, holds responsibility for transport of components from Plant #1 (an "upstream" plant) to Plant #2 and Plant #3 ("downstream" plants) in proper quantities and at proper times to meet production schedules set by mmagement at Plant #2 and Plant #3.
The primary objective of this simulation study was to determine the minimum number of racks (these racks are expensive to purchase, transport, store, ancl maintain) required to meet these production schedules. Such racks are often a "workhorse" within a storage and/or distribution system, due to their abilities to both thrifi floor space ("footprint") and provide precise access to either unit loads or large items (Kulwiec 1994 Also, after initial data collection, these data required integration and cross-checking against both study objectives and intended simplifying modeling assumptions (Robinson and Bhatia 1995) . To manage this complexity conveniently, the modeling team subdivided the data into three categories: general system input, plant-specific input, and railyard-specific input.
Input Data by Category
General system input answered these questions:
. initially, how many racks, truck trailers, and truck cabs were available?
. (Profozich and Sturrock 1995) .
ARENA, an object-oriented simulation system, simplifies the building of complex SIMAN models and also provides animation capability (Hammann and Markovitch 1995).
Model Run Length, Time Unit, and Initialization
Since the variations in production schedules and the holiday breaks in both countries (United States and Mexico) bath had yearly periodicities, the model run length was chosen to be one year. Accordingly, and in keeping with the consideration that the real system runs "around the clock, seven days a week," the simulation time increment was chosen to be one hour. Significant system activity durations, such as trip times, were then convenient multiples of one hour.
The Likewise, extensive empirical data were used to choose probability densities for the durations pertinent to loading and unloading of trailers, attaching truck cabs to and detaching them from trailers, loading and unloading of trains, and transit times of trucks and trains. The four density-fitting analyses mentioned above concurred on use of the uniform density to model these input data.
In accordance with user requests based on both contractual provisions related to the outsourcing of repair service for damaged racks and observed invariance of repair-time duration, the number of days required for rack repair was represented as a constant. All parameters of these probability densities (including the constant value for rack repair time) were changeable dwectly by the users via the convenient SIMAN "Experiment Frame" interface.
Model Verification and Validation
To assist in verifying and validating the model, the modeling team began by building a model of the existing system, with the intention of incorporating proposed modifications subsequently. This "base case" model was verified by use of walkthroughs, use of animation as a verification aid, and extensive checking of entity traces (Pegden, Shannon, and Sadowski 1995 Highlights of these results presented to management were that dedication of an additional dock at Plant #l to these shipments was urgently needed, and, given that dedication, the initial estimate of 1699 racks required could be safely thrifted to 1055 racks, a savings of threeeighths the initial estimate and translatable to significant reductions in capital investment, storage, and maintenance costs. Using Scenario 2, the model further predicted: Management implemented Scenario 2 on the bases of no instances of starvation coupled with a highly thrifted number of racks in the system. After eighteen months of actual operation under Scenario 2, all predictions held to within 4°/0.
DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
The successful predictions described in the previous section have spawned significant customer interest in further work. Sensitivity analyses will be undertaken to determine: . the number of truck trailers required to maintain continuous production at each plant during a year . the impact of damaged trailers on those trailer requirements . the number of truck cabs required to maintain production in the total system q the impact on container requirements of various percentages (e.g., 50A, 10'%o, 15Yo) of racks damaged per year. Interest in these system parameters is especially high due to changes in the trucking industry spawned by federal deregulation, ongoing North American Free Trade Agreement NAFTA] negotiations on border crossings, and the increasing tendency of buyers to ask fkeight carriers to provide value-added services incremental to freight movement (Minahan 1996a) . Similarly, ongoing development and use of the model will help assess economic and timing opportunities available through increased use of interinodal transport service providers (Minahan 1996b) . Further, management is eager to extend improvements conceived and implemented through this study to shrinking the time lapse between vehicle-order placement and delive~within the retail distribution system (Keller 1996) . Additionally, the users have requested modeling of scenarios involving presumably rare but surely highimpact events, such as plant shutdowns or strikes, train wrecks blocking rail traffic, or temporary but dramatic increases in border inspection and crossing times, Analysis of such rare yet highly significant events will be undertaken using the "external unknown unknowns" methods explained in (Okashah and Goldwater 1994) , in view of the mathematical intractability of the "rare event problem" acknowledged there and in, for example, (van Moorsel, Kant, and Sanders 1996 
